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Path is to condemn Guzman to death. For these two generals, 
among others, what the Peruvian state must d(}-as a matter 
of its own survival-is convoke a Nuremberg-style tribunal, 
similar to the one which judged the Nazi leadership at the 
end of World War II. Such a move would be fully justified, 
given that Guzman's "crimes against humanity" are fully 
comparable to the crimes of Adolf Hitler. 

Others note that the country is still submerged in irregular 
warfare, and that it is not only acceptable but imperative in 
such cases to apply the death penalty to Guzman, given that 
his followers have bloody plans to free him from jail at the 
first opportunity. Shining Path's plans to kidnap President 
Fujimori's family members, those of government ministers, 
and even school buses filled with the children of military 
personnel, as bargaining chips to negotiate Guzman's re
lease, are already known. The fact is that as long as Guzman 
remains the head of Shining Path, the national security of 
Peru remains in danger. 

Documentation 

Shining Path's 
operatives abroad 

On Sept. 17, the government of Peru released the following 
list of 49 people and 39 organizations which lead Shining 
Path·s support network in the United States and Europe, with 
a concluding commentary on the overall importance of SP 
operations in France. We have rendered names of groups in 
English equivalents, except for those operating in Spanish
speaking countries: 

1. BELGIUM 
a. Committee in Defense of Human Rights in Peru 
b. Committee in Support of the Peruvian People 
c. International Popular Relief in Belgium 

Terrorist criminals 
a. Luis Arce Borja (journalist, propaganda chief in Europe, 
current director of [SP's newspaper] Diario Internacional) 

2.SPAIN 
a. Uni6n de Lucha Marxista-Leninista 
b. Comite de Apoyo a la Revoluci6n Peruana 
c. Asociaci6n de Amigos Hispanos Peruanos 
d. Comite de Solidaridad 
e. Frente Cultural 

Terrorist criminals 
a. Javier Mujica Contreras (president, Asociaci6n de Amigos 
Hispanos Peruanos) 
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b. Jose Adolfo Mejia Giraldo (member of the newsletter, 
Chuschi 
c. Mila Zanabria Rivero (promoter) 
d. Yolanda Dominguez Rios (promoter in Vigo) 
e. Jorge Mujica Contreras (prom�er, ex-policeman) 
f. Carmen Prado (Mujica's sister-in-law) 
g. Walter Malca Carbajal (head of operation) 

3. FRANCE 
a. Mariategui Artistic Intellectual:Front 
b. French-Peruvian Committee against Repression 
c. Sol-Peru Committee 
d. Sol Peru 11 (founded by MaxiQliliano Duran) 
e. Movement for the Liberation of Peru 
f. International Solidarity COIIl1llittee with the Struggle of 
the Peruvian People 

Terrorist cri..unals 
a. Alberto Diego Ruiz Eldredge Goicochea 
b. Maximiliano Dunin Araujo (frpm the Jose Carlos Maria
tegui Cultural Circle) 
c. Ronald Bustamante (president,: Sol Peru Committee) 
d. Carlos Caceres Campos (secre�, Sol Peru Committee) 
e. Alfredo Carrillo (Treasurer, Sol Peru Committee) 
f. Manuel Herrera (French-Peruvian Center) 
g. Elvira Zanabria Rodero (principal promoter) 
h. Bertha Ore Meneses (activist) I 

i. Angelica Mendoza AlmeIda (Committee of Relatives of 
the Disappeared in Ayacucho) 
j. Jose Rodriguez Najar 

4. ENGLAND 
a. Peru Support Group (headqU8.$red in London) 
b. Sol Peru Committee 
c. Revolutionary International Movement (RIM, headquar
tered in London) 

Terrorist criminals 
a. Adolfo Hector Olaechea CahlJills (Sol Peru Committee in 
Great Britain) 
b. Cesar Augusto Sotero Alejos (promoter in London) 
c. Carlos Calder6n Toralba 
d. Oswaldo Edwin Buchuck Gil 
e. Judy C6ndor 
f. Nancy Rocio Buchuck Gil 

5. SWEDEN 
a. Ayacucho, Peru Studies Circle; 
b. 4th of November Peruvian Grqup 
c. Ayacucho Literary Circle of S�ining Path 
d. Popular Movement of Sweden 
e. Ayacucho Group (headquartered in Malmo and 
Stockholm) 
f. Latin American Cultural Coordinating Committee 

Terrorist crlminals 
a. Carlos Rolando La Torre C6rdova (promoter in 
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Stockholm) 
b. Dalia M. Carrasco Galdo (Stockholm activist) 
c-g. Guisela, Juana, Roman, Humberto, and Pablo La Torre 
Carrasco (Stockholm activists) 
h. Octavio Paz (Ayacucho Studies Circle in Stockholm) 
i. Javier Esparza Marquez (Ayacucho Studies Circle) 
j. Felix Ismael Cruz Ramirez 
k. Juan Boris La Torre Carrasco (resides in Stockholm) 
1. Carlos La Torre Cardenas (Abimael Guzman's father-in
law) 
m. Raquel Martin de Mejia (from the Popular Movement) 
n. Javier Zequer 

6. SWITZERLAND 
a. Peru Popular Movement in Switzerland (headquarters in 
Geneva) 
b. Revolutionary International Movement (headquarters in 
Geneva) 
c. Cesar Vallejo Peruvian Student Association (headquarters 
in Geneva) 

7.GERMA�Y 
a. Peru Group in Germany 
b. Amauta Circle in Berlin 

Terrorist criminals 

a-g. Walter Lingan, Edwin Quispe, Carlos Vega, Carmen 
Velarde, Anfbal Sanchez, Fernando Sheen, and Benigno Za
vala (leaders of the Peru Group) 
h. Julio Casanova Rodriguez 
i. Arturo Morote 

8. DENMARK 
a. Support Group for the Liberation Struggle of the Peruvian 
People 
b. Peru Popular Movement (headquartered in Copenhagen) 

9. UNITED STATES 
a. Committee to Support the Revolution in Peru 
b. Jose Carlos Mariategui Cultural Center 
c. Jose Marfa Arguedas Cultural Center 
d. Solidarity with Peru Group 
e. Latin Americans in Solidarity with the Peruvian Revo
lution 

Terrorist criminals 

a-b. Alberto Valdivia and Samuel Guia (leaders of the Com
mittee to Support the Revolution in Peru) 

Note on Shining Path 
terrorists in Paris, France 

1. Based on information provided by sources of the high
est credibility, the following is known: 

a. The engineer, Maximiliano Duran Araujo, member of 
Shining Path's top leadership and considered to be the For
eign Relations Minister of a future Shining Path (SP) govern-
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ment in exile, is in charge of coor�inating all SP relations 
in Europe, both with the political tarties which joined the 
Revolutionary International Movtment (RIM) and the 
groups created directly by SP. I 

Duran Araujo app�ently does j not engage in political 
activity and is respected for his prpfessional prestige as a 
nuclear physicist, thereby being car�ful not to enter into any 
conflict with French authorities. : 

2. The organization put togetbet by Duran Araujo is di
vided into four branches, each one pf which fufills specific 
tasks and reports directly to Duran, f.'vithout having any con-
tact among themselves. i 

I 
These branches are: I 
a. the body charged with agitatipn, propaganda and the 

collection of funds in all intellectu� and university circles, 
led by a Peruvian with the last nam�, Nazarro Rua, brother 
of the Shining Path member Eucari Nazarro R. , who died 
in the Front6n jail uprising. This erson at the same time 
supervises the functioning of the so-�alled "Jose Carlos Mari
ategui Study Circles" which oper e in various European 
countries, and serves also as Duran raujo's secretary; 

b. the body charged with agit ion and propaganda in 
cultural and artistic circles, led by t e Shining Path member 
Hildebrando Perez Huaranco who al 0 supervises the folklor
ic musical groups and theater group , which under different 
names spread the Shining, Path meslge; 

c. the body charged with creatin support groups for "the 
Revolution in Peru" and maintainin contact with the groups 
which defend h\lman rights, led by the ex-priest of French 
nationality, Jean Marie Mondet Isn d. This individual co
ordinates, the functioning of all th committees known as 
Sol Peru (Solidarity with Peru) whi h exist in various Euro
pean countries; and has as his colla rator, Miriam Kerese
lidze, also known as Miriam Keire , who lived for several 
years in Peru, acting as a militant n a Trostskyite organi-
zation. I 

Mondet Isnard is also the dire¢tor of the publication, 
French-PeruvianAnnals, which pr�otes Shining Path ide-
ology; i 

d. the body charged with co

. 

ordin�ting and providing eco
nomic support for the RIM, run by jAlberto Diego Ruiz El
dredge Goichochea, son of the Peruvfan ambassador to Brazil 
during General Velasco's military g�vernment, and who be
fore his exile in Paris was a leading �hining Path member in 
the Lima Metropolitan Committee. I 

It should be pointed out that Shi�ing Path member Ruiz 
Eldredge Goicochea is second in hie�archy, after Duran Ara
ujo, and his differing crite�a (Ruiz ��:Idredge is a hardliner) 
provoke constant discrepancies andi frictions. On the other 
hand, there is no doubt that the mo�t important of the four 
branCh

. 

es is that of Ruiz Eldredge, nO�nlY for the propaganda 
support which SP provides the Rev lutionary International 
Movement (RIM) and its 26 allied p ies, but because Shin-
ing Path actually leads the RIM. I 
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